Abstract. In order to get a further reduction on pressure loss of a reactive muffler, the interior flow field of the muffler and the generation mechanism of pressure loss are investigated by the CFD method. Then, the influences of the insert tube length on the acoustic and aerodynamic performance of the expansion chamfer muffle are discussed. Results show that the spatial location of expansion or compression vents are so extremely important for the acoustic modes that one can adjust their locations to promote the acoustic and aerodynamic performance of the reactive muffler.
Introduction
Acoustic modes of chamber have a great impact on acoustic attenuation characteristics. Ih [1] and Selamet [2] analyzed the higher-order acoustic modes in the muffler to show how the locations of inlet and outlet tubes affect the acoustic attenuation characteristics of mufflers. Fang [3] studied the three-dimensional acoustic modes of the reactive muffler and showed that placing the inlet/outlet tube on the nodal area of acoustic modes can effectively improve the acoustic performance. Chu [4] applied an arc transition on the outlet tube of the expansion chamber muffler to lower pressure loss which is brought by the offsetting outlet tube, but the pressure loss was still relatively high in comparison with the original concentric muffler. Therefore, in this paper, an oblique inlet tube has been introduced to further decrease the pressure loss. Then, the influences of the oblique insert tube on the performance of the expansion chamber muffler are discussed in detail.
Theoretical basis for calculation
The three-dimensional sound propagation in a static and inviscid fluid condition is governed by the Helmholtz equation 
where M, C, K, and F are the mass, damping stiffness matrices and load vector, respectively. The evaluating index for acoustic performance is transmission loss (TL), which is defined by the subtraction of acoustic power level between inlet and outlet of the muffler as 10 log 10 log 20 log
The aerodynamic performance is evaluated by pressure loss generally. Pressure loss may be obtained from the interior flow field, calculated by CFD method which is based on continuity equation and Reynolds Average Navier-Stokes equations (RANS) Figure 3 shows the contour of velocity on the same cross section of these three models when the inlet velocity is set as 60 m/s. The black flow traces in Figure 3 (a) shows vortex in chamber. The strong friction between the entering high speed airflow and low speed vortex brings much pressure loss, being the first cause for pressure loss. The velocity of entering airflow forcedly altered by the block of chamber in Figure 3 (b), consuming much kinetic energy. Oblique inlet tube in Figure 3 (c) guides the entering airflow to a better direction and avoid the altering of velocity. Kinetic energy consuming is the second cause, also the reason for higher pressure loss in Figure 3(b) . The third is the compression of airflow at compression vent. Oblique inlet tube and arc transition are respectively using the second and third cause of pressure loss mechanism. Insert tube may take good use of the first cause to lower pressure loss.
Research on oblique insert tube
A new model C with oblique inlet insert tube is built upon model B to study how the oblique insert tube affect the performance of the muffler. Figure 5 (a), the sharp peaks on TL curve when L C is 0 mm are due to the acoustic modes suppressed by the location of inlet tube [4] . Two obvious resonant peaks brought by insert tube arise when L C is 20 mm. And the suppression to acoustic modes gets weaker, leading to a smaller TL and anti-resonance trench in most modal frequency, when insert tube gets longer. In Figure 5 (b), a resonant peak moves to lower frequency as L C gets much bigger. And the bigger L C leads to a better low-frequency but a worse middle and high frequency acoustic attenuation performance, especially when L C is 180 mm. Many acoustic modes are excited in 180 mm curve subsequently leading to many zero points on TL curve, which is the cause for the worse middle and high frequency acoustic attenuation performance. Model C doesn't change the location of inlet tube except for that of expansion vent. And model C with a long insert tube excites most of the acoustic modes. Hence, We conclude that the location of expansion vent is the key to the state of excitation or suppression of acoustic modes. 
Summary
The mechanism of pressure loss generation in the chamber has been investigated through analyzing the interior flow field. And we conclude that interactive friction between entering flow and vortex, altering of velocity, and compression of airflow are the three vital factors for pressure loss generation. The reduction of pressure loss after applying oblique inlet tube and oblique insert tube proves this conclusion. And measures can be taken according to this mechanism to lower pressure loss of other reactive mufflers.
The spatial locations of the expansion vent and compression vent are essentially the key to the state of excitation or suppression of acoustic modes which impact acoustic performance a lot. We can adjust the oblique angle of inlet or outlet tube and length of insert tube to both promote the acoustic and aerodynamic performance of the reactive muffler in the condition that the expansion vent and compression vent are right located at the nodal area of the expansion chamber. 
